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Dearly Beloved:
What is in a name? Sometimes a great deal. A little over a year ago, our Membership Committee recommended to the Session that its name be changed to the
Hospitality Committee. The name change recognized that the church is different
from a club or service organization and the committee‘s ministry is to welcome
visitors and help them to feel at home among our church family. This hospitality
ministry is really what evangelism is about as we seek ―to invite‖ others to join this
company of pilgrims, and as we seek ―to be inviting‖ to those who come among us.
As you will see elsewhere in this newsletter, the ―Christian Education‖ Committee
is being renamed as well. ―Education‖ implies passing on information with the only
goal to help students gain in knowledge. But as the new ―Spiritual Formation‖
Committee points out on p. 6, the Christian faith is never just about information
and knowledge; it is also about experiences, practices, and life. We are not merely
passing on information to the next generation. We are seeking to ―form‖ Christians, to help them not only know more, but also become more like Christ. And,
Christian formation is not just for the young: we do not merely provide an
―elementary school of moral education― for children; we are seeking to help all of
us of whatever age, become the people God wants us to be. This is why the Committee has put together daily meditations for Advent and Lent, for example, and
this is why the name change makes sense.
What‘s in a name? One of us recently attended a conference at Princeton Seminary about young adults and faith. One of the keynote speakers noted that a number of young adults feel quite comfortable talking about the ―G word‖—God, but
they are often more uncomfortable talking about the ―J‖ word—Jesus. Why is
this? Because in an increasingly diverse world, ―God‖ can be helpfully general. Believers of virtually all faiths and even those who belong to no one faith, can speak
of ―God.‖ But ―Jesus‖ can seem divisive and scandalously particular to many when
there are so many religious options.

Lectionary
10
Readings
Disciplines
People to Peo-

Who is Jesus for us? How do we understand Jesus differently from the understanding of Jews and of Muslims? What does our belief in Jesus Christ say about
the relationship of Christianity and other religions? How do we live out our faith
in an often pluralistic world? These are some of the questions we will be exploring
in our January preaching series. We hope you will join us in Sunday worship—and
in a class or Bible study—so that we all can be formed more and more like Christ.
See you Sunday,
Carter and Kerry

Calendar

If you are able, please help us ―undecorate‖ the church on Wed., Jan. 5
at 7:30 p.m.—the more hands the merrier!

Session Digest 9

11
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Worship Matters
Sunday Mornings at First Presbyterian

9:15 Sunday School for all ages; 10:30 Service of the Lord‘s Day; 11:45 Fellowship Time

January 2—Service of the Lord‘s Day
Rev. J. Max Creswell, preaching
Sacrament of the Lord‘s Supper
January 9—Service of the Lord‘s Day—Sermon: ―Jesus Christ and Jews‖
Sacrament of Holy Baptism
Cherub choir sings
January 16—Service of the Lord‘s Day—Sermon: ―Jesus Christ and Muslims‖
Sacrament of Holy Baptism
Celtic Choir Sings
January 23—Service of the Lord‘s Day—Sermon: ―Jesus Christ and Christians‖
January 30—Service of the Lord‘s Day—Service of Renewal of Baptism Covenant
Annual Meeting of the Congregation

Music Notes
The New Year brings not only snow laden days and icy winds but a potpourri of musical anthems.
As we follow the liturgy this month, we move from the birth of Christ, to his Baptism, to foreshadowing of his last days. On the 16th, Scott Sample and Deb Voytko will accompany the anthem, ―I
Want Jesus to Walk With Me,‖ on 4-hand piano. On the last Sunday in January, we will remember
Jesus‘ baptism and our baptism, and the choir will sing, ―Come to the Water,‖ while the Handbell
choir will play ―Wade in the Water.‖
I would like to take this chance to thank the many people who helped with our special services this
past month. First, I want to thank our Chancel Choir for all their hard work and our Handbell
choir for rising to the challenge. Percussionists Paul and Kevin Smith, Laura Hazeltine, and Meredith Creswell all added to the Christmas Eve service. The following sang in small groups or soloed
during the month: Kathleen O‘Hara, Beth Ann Straub, Jesse Shutt, Chip DePrefontaine, Rob Land,
Barb Longstreth, Rob Wade, Mary Beth Kaiser, Jean Grim, Meredith Creswell, Jo Ann Bathurst,
Alex Chancler and Kira Livezey. Scott Sample played piano as did Corinne Griffiths and Tonya
Spears. Leanne Campbell played flute and Deb Voytko spent hours at the organ practicing. Jo Ann
Bathurst and her legion of helpers created a beautiful pageant and delightful music. We are blessed
with so much talent. It takes a village…
—Diane Land, Music Director

Dr. King Community Worship Service, Sunday, January 16 at 3 p.m.
First Presbyterian is joining other congregations in sponsoring a community worship service on
Sunday, January 16 at 3 p.m at The Hill School‘s Arts Center. The service will recognize the legacy
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and is designed to promote unity in greater Pottstown. Please join
us!
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Upcoming Events
Annual Meeting of the Congregation—January 30, following worship
The Annual Meeting of the Congregation will be held on Sunday, January 30 following worship. The
agenda for the meeting includes:
Election of deacons and elders (the list to be presented by the Nominating Committee will
be listed in the Sunday worship bulletins in January, beginning January 9);
Election of at-large members of the Nominating Committee;
Vote on any proposed changes to the salary, benefits, or vacation leave for the co-pastors;
Hear a financial report for 2010 and be presented with the 2011 budget approved by Session;
Receive the annual written reports of the committees and ministries on the congregation;
Hear about the recommendations of the Martha Porter Mission Tithe Taskforce.
The meeting will not last long, but we will consider some important matters. Please join us for this
annual exercise of democracy and faith.

What Wonders Will God Do Among Us in 2011?
The Stewardship Committee will present a final report to the Session in January so that the Session can prepare a budget for the new year. Thank you to all those who have made financial commitments for 2011. If you have not turned in a pledge card yet, please do so by January 16 so that
we can prepare a realistic budget for 2011.

Adult Mission Trip, March 19 to March 26, Lynchburg, Virginia
This year we begin a new chapter in our adult mission trips. While we will continue to send crews
to Habitat for Humanity on Saturdays here in Pottstown, we will also continue to send a crew on a
week-long mission trip—this time to Lynchburg, VA on March 19-26. In Lynchburg, we will work
with ―Rebuilding Lynchburg,‖ a church-supported organization that works with senior adults and
those in poverty who need repairs and maintenance work in order to stay in their homes. We will
be driving so the financial commitment of volunteers will be limited. If you would like to be experience great fellowship away from work and home while helping those in need, please join us! If you
are interested in going or have questions, please, contact Carter, Kerry, or Tom Zeigler.

Two Dates to Hold: Progressive Dinner, Sat., Feb. 26 and
Men’s Retreat, April 1-2
Last year, because of our ―Dancing Star,‖ we did not have our regular annual ―Progressive Dinner,‖ but this year it returns on Saturday, February 26. Once again, we will gather at one
home for appetizers, travel to different homes for dinner, and then return to the church for dessert and a ―White Elephant‖ gift exchange. More details will be in next month‘s Celtic Cross.
―Gathering of Guys VI,‖ our bi-annual men‘s retreat, will take place on Friday-Saturday, April 12. Join a great group of guys for some fellowship and discussion nearby at Mensch Mill Retreat
Center. More details and an opportunity to sign-up will be in next month‘s Celtic Cross.
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Spiritual Formation Opportunities
Adult Education Opportunities
Forum and Faith and Relationships classes (combined after Jan 2) (Community
Room)
January 2: ―Mysteries of the Book of Kells‖ Speaker: Tom Becker
Tom will inform us with words and pictures about the making of the famous
illuminated Biblical manuscript made by Celtic Christians more than 15 centuries ago.
Faith and Relationships Class will meet in the Library
January 9– February 6: ―The Christian Imagination and Thought of C.S. Lewis‖
Many people know C.S. Lewis through his wonderful children‘s series, The
Chronicles of Narnia, now being made into a movie series. But Lewis‘ writings
for adults continue to shape the imagination and faith of each generation of
Christians. Join Carter for this series on Lewis‘ life and writings (outside reading
not required!). Bring with you your faith, your imagination, and your questions!
January 9: An Overview of Lewis’ Life and Writings
January 16: Faith, Doubt, and Christianity (looking at Mere Christianity)
January 23: Forgiveness, Faith, and Hope (continuing with Mere Christianity)
January 30: Why do the Innocent Suffer? (Problem of Pain & A Grief Observed)
February 6: Heaven and Hell (The Great Divorce)
Men’s Sunday Mornings (Pastor’s Conference Room) Teacher: Bernarr Rhoades
Topic: ―Jesus and the Neglected Faithful‖
Women’s Sunday Mornings (Mary Ann Yost Room—110) Teacher: Amy Shutt
―Each One a Minister: Using God‘s Gifts for Ministry‖

Weekday Opportunities
Thursday Ladies’ Bible Study: Meets January 6 and 20 from 9:30–10:30. Teachers: Rev.
Max Creswell and Ron Gower.
―Sisters of the Way‖ Bible Study: 9:15-10:30 a.m. every Thursday. Teacher: Kerry
Evening Bible Study: 7:30—8:30 PM on Tuesday, January 18. Teacher: Carter
Moms’ Time-Out: Meets Wednesday, January 19, 9:15-11:00 a.m.
Teacher: Kerry Bring your children!
Praying the Scriptures (Lectio Divina) Group: Tuesday, January 11 and 25 at 7:30 p.m. Join
Kerry and others for a quiet hour of listening deeply to the Scriptures.
Theology Reading Group: Monday, January 31 at 7 p.m. at Kurt Holloway‘s house, 1485 Briarwood Lane. Leader: Carter. We will continue to read Timothy Keller‘s The Reason for God.

The Celtic Cross
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Music and Rec
Resumes January 5th, 2011. If you have not been able to make it for the fall semester, come join in
for the spring! We will meet at the usual time, 4:30 to 5:45. We can‘t wait to see you all there!

Sunday School Attendance Recognition—Sunday, January 2nd
The Christian Education Committee will recognize those children who have had outstanding attendance this past Fall during the Service on Sunday, January 2nd.
Perfect Attendance– Chris Trevoy, Alee DeRenzo, Becca Lipsky, Emily Weber, Alina Orzechowski, Gabe Roseo and Zach Lispsky!
The following Children have outstanding attendance, which means they missed only two Sundays
this whole semester…
3-K
Evan Thorum
Klara Orzechowski
Zach Lipsky
1st GradeAlina Orzechowski
Gabe Roseo
Nate Daniels
Jeremy Thompson
Ben Drago

2nd/3rd grade
Alicia Daniels
Becca Lipsky
James Thompson
Travis Thorum
Zoe Enterline
Emily Weber
Trystian Hernanadez

4th/5th grade
Melissa Drago
Makena Lurie
Juliana Roseo
Julian Weber
Jr. Seekers
Cecilia Roseo
Caroline Remelius
Sydney Hernandez

Sr. Seekers
Alee DeRenzo
Laurie Buckley
Will Shutt
Laurie Buckley

Seekers’ News
Junior Seekers, Grades 6-8
Saturday, January 15 Tubing/Skiing at Bear Creek! Watch for flyer for details.
Sunday, January 30th– Parent/Youth Night 6:30-8:00
Advisors: Mike and Mindy Lipsky– 610-323-5616 Seth and Elisha Rios- sethrios@gmail.com

Senior Seekers—Grades 9-12
January 9th– Seeker Coffee House in the Sr. Seeker Room 6:30 to 8:00 (Macdonalds)
January 30th– Parent/Youth night 6:30-8:00 (Liv)
Advisors: John and Lisa Livezey (610-326-0490), Chris and John Macdonald (610-987-0529),
Donna and Gary Rhoadarmer (610-327-8157),and Trish and Dave Weller (610-970-6481)
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“Christian Education” Committee is now “Spiritual Formation”
Education- to disseminate information so that the congregation may ―know something.‖ We
teach children, youth and adults what they need to know about the faith. We pass on knowledge, belief and doctrine.
Formation- to build disciples of Jesus Christ through Kingdom relationships and experiences so
that the congregation may ―be something.‖ We form in children, youth, and adults particular
habits, priorities, ethics, and lifestyles which faithfully reflect the pattern and way of Jesus in the
world.
Names are important because they help us know who we are, and, as one wise church leader
would say, ―what business we are in.‖ In the church we are ―in the business‖ of growing into the
image of Christ. We are being formed as disciples. While Christian Education is a very important
part of that, we want to make sure we do not stop there. As Christians we want to nurture not
only our education, but our spiritual disciplines, our faith, our habits, our hearts, minds, and souls.
Most of you would probably agree with me when I say that I think we already do this in our Sunday School classes, Bible studies, Worship and Fellowship. Our teachers teach, not just to share
information, but also to help form and shape our children, youth and adults so they know how
much they are loved by God. With this name change we are able to claim and give voice to this
formation that is indeed happening among us. We look forward to growing with and being
formed with you all.
—The Spiritual Formation Committee

Fellowship Opportunities
MEN’S BREAKFAST—Saturday, January 8
We gather for food and fellowship this month on Saturday, January 8 from 8 to 9:00 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. Paul Lepard is this month‘s chef. Come join Carter and the guys for fellowship,
fun, devotions, and prayer.

PRIME TIMERS
Monday, January 10, 11:30: Potluck lunch and movie at the church. Over lunch we will
discuss plans for the year.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
Tuesday, January 12—7:00 p.m. in the Library
The Prayer Shawl Ministry makes shawls (knitted and fleece) to wrap someone in love and comfort. If you would like to help join us as the new year begins on Tuesday, January 11. If you would
like to request a prayer shawl, contact Jane Barndt.

YOUNG ADULTS
Our monthly movable feast of dinner, fellowship, and discussion will be on Saturday, February 19.
Look for more details in next month‘s Celtic Cross. We will be discussing C.S. Lewis‘ Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion, Witch, and Wardrobe. Check with Carter or Kerry if you have any questions.

January 2011
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Church Family News
Please keep in your prayers the following members who have been ill or hospitalilzed
recently: Bill Morris, Kathy Benning, Sara Grim, Kathi Lurie, Corinne Griffiths, Gil Learn, Flossie
Schumacher.
We rejoice with Barbara and Tim Peckham who were married in our sanctuary.
We send our condolences to Betty Rissell upon the death of husband, Morris, and to the family
of Tierra Dobry.

Thank you! Thank you!
Leigh Chancler, Jen Drago, Debbie Remelius and members of the Decorating and Fellowship
Committees for coordinating the Hanging of the Greens.
Kathie Lurie, Sharon Trevoy, Herb Barndt, Mim DeRenzo, John Livezey, Gary Rhoadarmer,
Sandro Roseo, Mike Ferreri, the Deacons and the cast of thousands who brought us the Deacons‘ Breakfast.
Tom Hudson who coordinated the December PrimeTimers events.
Corinne Griffiths, Leanne and Bill Campbell, Rob and Jen Drago and the other parents who
assisted ―Mrs. B‖ with the annual Christmas miracle, the Christmas Pageant.
Charlie Jenkins, Tom Hudson, Dick Clark, Dave Daniels, Mike Lipsky, John Livezey, Bob Hartman, Dave Hofmann, Andy Lane, John Genther, Bill Campbell (and father), Dave Weller, Bob
Hartman, Jr., and Rob Wade, who helped set up or take down the manger and steps for the
Christmas pageant. Cecilia Roseo and Sydney Hernandez for their clothing and lighting expertise. Diane Land, Deb Voytko, and JoAnn Bathurst for coordinating the special music of the
season.
Jim Burkhart for stepping in to help with an emergency repair of our sound system on Christmas Eve.
Bill Dupree for coordinating our annual Red Cross blood drive.
Jennie Watts and her able Worship Committee who pulled together many ‗behind-the-scenes‘
details of the season.
Liv and our Seekers advisors who helped our young people celebrate the ‗reason for the season.‘
Gaile Rhoades and the Mission Committee who led us in the Children‘s Christmas Clothes
project and Ruth Forney and Dee Phillips, who got the bags down to the Cluster.
Bob Hartman, Jr., Michael Hazeltine, and Andy Hazeltine who helped with all of our sound
system needs and many other miscellaneous details.
Doreen Duncan and the Community Meals team who coordinated our Community Meal serving on December 9.
Peggy and our sexton, Tom, for the extra work they have to do at this time of year.
John Marshall, Michelle Thompson and Don Trevoy who coordinate the counters and keep
the ―books‖ throughout the year, but who are especially busy in December.
Scott Sample, Bob Hartman, Jr. and the Administrative Committee for keeping an eye on
things at the church and making sure repairs are done as needed.
What a list! Thanks for all that you do!
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Branches of the Vine
Christmas Generosity
The Mission Committee is appreciative of all of the ―extra giving‖ projects undertaken by members of the church family in this season of giving.
140 children received a brightly wrapped gift bag with a new outfit of clothes for the winter months, through the Cluster Outreach Center children‘s department.
We collected 26 units in the November blood drive—enough to save 78 lives!
The Alternative Gift Market raised over $560 for Heifer International, $240 for Living Waters, and an overall total of more than $1800 for mission causes.
Guests at Community Meals will enjoy new scarves and other goodies thanks to gift bags
made up by the PrimeTimers and scarves knitted by the Prayer Shawl ministry.
Over 200 dinners were served to Community Meals guests in December. Thanks to all
who donated hams so that we could serve a special Christmas dinner when it was our
church‘s turn to prepare dinner on December 9.
The Deacons‘ Needy Assistance Fund helped several families at Christmas.
We give thanks to God that His love and compassion are being born into the world through
you. Merry, merry Christmas!

Recycling Cans and Paper—and Coffee Notice
Place your aluminum cans (no tin cans) in the white recycling bins in the upstairs hall and
Fellowship Hall. All proceeds go to support Habitat for Humanity.
Place all of your papers (including newspapers, junk mail, magazines, folders, and
Christmas wrapping paper) in the colorful recycling bin on the Manor Care parking lot (this
is a joint project with Manor Care). Our share of the net proceeds will go to Mission projects.
The cost of ―fair share‖ coffee sold by the Mission Committee at the ―EcoBoutique‖ during the fellowship hour is going up. Coffee will now be $7. Prices of all
other items, such as teas, cocoas, and chocolates, will remain the same.

Financial Report (as of November 30):
Budgeted Income for 2010:
Budgeted Income through Nov. 30:
Actual Income through Nov. 30:
This time last year:

$473,060
433,638
406,821
426,877 (includes $75,000 contrib. of Mary Porter)

Budgeted Expenses for 2010:
Budgeted Expenses through Nov. 30:
Actual Expenses through Nov. 30:
This time last year:

$473,060
430,804
426,728
413,215

Deficit to date:
Surplus to date last year:

($19,906)
$4,495

January 2011
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Session Digest
At its December 15 meeting, the Session:
Shared joys and concerns.
Adopted a statement of what the Session believes that God is calling our congregation to do in
2011.
Approved the baptisms of Evan Michael Thorum and Travis Jackson Thorum, children of God
and sons of April and Mike Thorum, on January 9, 2011.
Approved the baptisms of Bailey Anne Radswillas and Parker Gavin Radswillas, children of God
and daughter and son of Rob and Gretchen Radswillas, on January 16, 2011.
Elected Michelle Thompson to serve as Treasurer again in 2011.
income
for the
year: 26.
$356, 262
Moved the Budgeted
January Session
meeting
to January
Budgeted
income
through
Feb. 29:
59,with
377responsibilities for decorating the
Approved the
formation
of a new
Decorating
Committee
Actualand
income
Feb. 29: to Session
58,regarding
810
sanctuary as needed
makingthrough
recommendations
church furnishings. Amy
This
year:
49, 201
Shutt has agreed
to time
chair last
the committee.
Approved being a ―sponsoring congregation‖ for the Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Service
Budgeted
expenses
356, 262
at The Hill School
on January
16 at 3for
p.m.the year:
Budgeted
expenses
through Feb.
59, 377
Gave permission
to the
Mission Committee
to 29:
use a portion
of the upper hall wall for a ―Mission
gallery.‖
Actual expenses through Feb. 29:
56, 829
Approved changing the name of the ―Christian Education‖ Committee to the ―Spiritual Formation Committee.
Received an update from the Administrative Committee that copper cable has been installed in
the steeple to protect against lightning strikes and wheel stops have been installed in the lower parking lot. Repairs to the sidewalk have been made. And Kriebel Security has installed additional
alarms in the original church building for the fire alarm system.
Received the Treasurers‘ report and a report of the Stewardship campaign.
Heard that the Hospitality Committee distributed Christmas cards and greetings to our North
End neighbors.
Took action on recommendations from the Martha Porter Mission Tithe Taskforce.
Received reports from the Administrative, Worship, Stewardship, Christian Education, Fun and
Fellowship, Mission, and Nominating committees and from Deacons.
Please keep the following in your prayers:
Administrative: To keep up with the maintenance and repair needs of the physical plant.
Mission: For the mission trip to Lynchburg this spring.
Hospitality: For our recent new members.
Spiritual Formation: For all of the children and adults participating in the Christmas pageant.
Worship: That all can experience the many facets of Advent and Christmas worship.
Nominating: Gratitude for those who have answered the call to serve.
Stewardship: That the efforts of our Stewardship campaign might inspire and bear fruit.
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Lectionary Readings
For the week of December 27—Jan. 2:
Jer. 31: 7-14, Ps. 147: 12-24, Eph. 1: 13-14, John 1: 10-18
For the week of Jan. 3 to 9::
Isa. 41: 1-9, Ps. 29, Acts 10: 34-43, Matt. 3: 13-17
For the week of January 10 –16:
Is 49: 1-7, Ps. 40: 1-11, I Cor. 1: 1-9, John 1; 29-42
For the week of January 17—23:
Isa 1: 104, Ps. 27: 1, 4-9, I Cor. 10: 1-18, Matt 4: 12-23
For the week of January 24—30:
Micah 6: 1-8, Ps. 15, I Cor. 1: 18-31, Matt. 5: 1-12

Devotional Books Available
Looking for a book of daily devotions? The Spiritual Formation Committee will make available
copies of Disciplines which has daily devotions for each day in 2010. The committee subsidizes
the cost so that church members can purchase them for only $8 a copy. Books may be obtained
during coffee hour after church or from the church office. Large print editions are also available
for $10.

Deacons’ Bench: Cluster Fuel Program
On behalf of our congregation, the Deacon Board voted to send a generous donation to The
Cluster of Religious Communities as a contribution for their Fuel program. Unfortunately this
program has suffered major cutbacks this year and it is in dire need of funding. Through this
donation we hopefully will help a family or families stay warm this winter. Thanks be to God

Would you rather receive your newsletter by e-mail?
If you would like to receive your Celtic Cross by e-mail, rather than by regular mail, please
send your request with your e-mail address to Peggy at the office:
fpoffice@fpcpottstown.org.

People to People Directory—insert
Looking for an electrician—or a babysitter—and would like to know whom in our congregation
you might contact? Check the ―People-to-People‖ directory, which is put together by the Hospitality Committee, and is included as an insert to this newsletter. If you would like to be included, send your name, contact information, and category to be listed under to Tom Zeigler,
chair of the Hospitality Committee.
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January 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

Sun. Sch. 9:15
Worship 10:30
Communion
Rev. Max Creswell preaching Cub Scouts 7
Financial Peace
preview 4 p.m.
9
Sunday School
9:15
Worship 10:30
Baptisms
Financial Peace
preview 4 p.m.
Sr. Seekers 6:30
p.m.
16
Sunday School
9:15
Worship 10:30

M/R 4:30 p.m.
Prayer 7:15
Committees
7:30 p.m.
―Undecorate
the Sanctuary‖

10
12
11
PrimeTimers
Arts/Worship
Potluck
9:30 a.m.
Lunch &
Movie 11:30
a.m.
Cub Scouts 7
M/R 4:30
HENS Board Lectio Group Deacons 7:30
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
17

Baptisms
Financial Peace
4 p.m.
Cub Scouts 7
23

5

18

Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

24

25

Cub Scouts
7

Lectio 7:30
p.m.

Sun. Sch. 9:15
Worship 10:30

30
31
Sun. Sch. 9:15
Worship 10:30 Cub Scouts 7
Cong. Meeting
p.m.
Seekers Parent
Youth Night
6:30 p.m.

19
Moms‘ TimeOut 9:15
M/R 4:30
Admin. Mtg.
7:00 p.m.
26
Endowment
Meeting 9:00
a.m.
M/R 4:30
Session 7:30

6
Sisters of the
Way 9:15
Ladies Bible
9:30
Meal 5
Bells 6:30
Scouts 7
Choir 7:30

7

8
Men‘s Breakfast 8 a.m.

13
Sisters of the
Way. 9:15

14

15
Officers‘ Retreat @ Innabah 9-3

Meal 5
Bells 6:30
Scouts 7
Choir 7:30

Jr. Seekers
Tubing/Skiing
at Bear Creek

20
Sisters of the
Way 9:15
Ladies Bible
9:30
Meal 5
Bells 6:30
Scouts 7

21

22

27
Sisters of the
Way 9:15

28

29

Meal 5
Bells 6:30
Scouts 7
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